Abstract-Agile methods are widely used in software companies in recent years. Many software companies are replacing their traditional development methods with Agile methods. Nonetheless, measuring agility that they have achieved has be topic of debate. So far, only a few methods and tools have been proposed to measure the agility of software companies who are moving to agile. The main aim of this paper is reviewing the existing agile assessment methods and providing a brief discussion on drawbacks of these methods. This paper tries to elucidate the actual position of these methods in measuring agility degree of companies who are moving to agile approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Agile methodologies emerged in software development due to prevent the inherent challenges of traditional methods and to offer some new values for developing working software. These values cover all the aspects of development lifecycle such as management, process and so on. Migration from traditional to agile methods, which takes time and effort, needs to consider as an important issue because it can cause wasting time and money in software companies. So, those companies that are transforming to agile need to be aware about their situation in this transformation and make sure that they are in the right direction. Therefore, measuring the progress of agile transformation and adoption is considered as a helpful strategy. Measuring the agility of companies that is known as agile assessment has been a topic of debate in the literature. There are some studies that suggested some approaches to assess the agility level of companies. Different scopes and techniques have been used in assessing agility such as fuzzy approaches, multi-level structures, and some comparative approaches. However, there is no popular and standard assessment model regarding this issue. The aim of this paper is to conduct a review on the existing assessment models and techniques and to show the advantages and weaknesses of them.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly describes agile transformation process. Section 3 presents a brief description of the agility assessment models. Section 4 provides a discussion on each method and mainly explains weaknesses of these models. Finally, Section 5 concludes the discussion and addresses a potential future work.
II. AGILE TRANSFORMATION
After creating Agile manifesto [1] , many software companies and engineers have been interested in adopting agile methods in their development process. Most of them found agile methods as a helpful solution to cope with the inherent problems of traditional methods including heavy documentation, late release, customer dissatisfaction, difficulty in changing requirements, lack of transparency, and management bottlenecks [2] . Indeed, they considered agile methods as a reaction to traditional methods [3] .
Although agile methods officially have been introduced in 2001, prevalence of them started after 2005, when some of the famous software companies started their transformation and reported their success stories [4] [5] [6] . However, only a few of them changed their development style in all projects and teams.
An important issue is that transitioning to agile is not an easy and smooth project. Rather, it needs enough time and effort [7, 8] . There are many reports about introducing an agile method to a company in which the authors have explained the challenges, obstacles, hindrances, and problems they faced [9] . Based on these reports, most of the challenges are related to people and their role in agile methods [10, 11] . The rationale behind this is that, agile methods are totally different from traditional methods in terms of people and their roles in project management and software development [12] . In this case, those who are adapted to traditional roles most often resist against new roles as agile methods expect [9, 13] .
Beside people-related issues, agile transformation is subject to other challenges including customer-related issues, tools and technology-related challenges, and so on [9, 13] .
Nonetheless, there are a few transformation models for moving to agile. However, none of them could not gain enough acceptance from industry and are subject to various challenges [14] . They mainly have tried to propose a multi-stage procedure for transitioning to agile by defining multi-level agility level. At the same time, reaching to a level of adoption can be considered as an indicator of progress in agile transformation process.
Agility assessment or measurement has been a concern in agile transformation and adoption. A few models and measurement method have been proposed for assessing agility degree in companies who are using agile methods. However, it seems that most of them are exposed many serious problems and challenges [15] .
With the aim of better understanding agility assessment methods and their structures, the next section describes the most important agility assessment models and tools in brief.
III. AGILE ASSESSMENT MODELS
As mentioned before, so far, a few agility models and tools have been proposed. These models or tools intend to measure to what extent a software company has succeeded to adapt to agile methods in its software development process. Some of these models have been introduced when researchers were looking for finding an agile transformation framework. The most important ones are as follows.
A. Sidky-agile measurement index (SAMI)
Sidky et al. [16] proposed "Sidky agile measurement index" (SAMI) based on four components including agile levels, agile principles, agile practices and concepts, and indicators. They categorized the practices in several levels in such way that related practices, those can lead to considerable improvement in process of agile adoption, be in same category. They also used principles of agile as a guide to ensure realizing agile values. Finally, they applied indicators for assessing the agility to assess the level of agility that companies have been adopted. According to these components, SAMI considers five levels of agility. These levels that came from the values of agile are collaborative, evolutionary, effective, adaptive, and encompassing. To assess the agility level of a company, Sidky et al. [16] applied goal-question-indicator-metric (GQIM) approach using principles as goals and indicated 300 indicators accompany with 40 practices. As they explained each indicator has been designed to measure a particular organizational characteristic necessary for the successful adoption of the agile practice to which the indicator is related [16] . Another negative point is that this method is following CMMI approach in its origin, since CMMI considers multi-level maturity in software development. This point is totally different from what agile offers and is in contrast with agile approach [17] 
B. 4-D Framework
Qumer et al. [18] proposed a four dimensional framework based on the features of flexibility, speed, leanness, learning and responsiveness to assess the agility of agile methods. They presented a specific definition of agile method based on these factors. These four dimensions are scope, features, agile values, and process. First dimension is about general scope such as project size, team size, development and coding style and so on. Second dimension is based on the defined definition of agile and features. Third, is to check the existence of agile values in agile methods, and the last one considers the process of development in terms of engineering and management perspective. This assessment model has been introduced as the core of an agile adoption framework, called "Agile Adoption and Improvement Model" (AAIM) [18] . This framework , like SAMI, is following the CMMI approach which as mentioned previously, is not compatible with agile approach [17] C. OOP Framework Soundararajan et al. [19] proposed a framework to assess the "goodness" of agile methods under the name of OOP (objectives principles and practices). This framework assesses an agile method based on its adequacy, the capability of the organization to apply this method, and the effectiveness of the method in terms of meeting the expected outcomes. Based on agile manifesto and agile values they came with five objectives and they mapped the objectives with nine agile principles, and finally, binding 27 agile practices to the principles was done.
D. Comparative agility
Among the existing agile assessment approaches which are independent and can assess the degree of agility of organizations, comparative agility (CA) proposed by Williams et al. [20] , is a tool to compare the agility level of individuals or organizations with other ones. The rationale behind this tool is that it may not be always necessary to know the agility degree of a software company, but it also a need to be aware about the position of the organization in comparison with other competitors. This tool that can be accessible through a website, consider seven dimensions to assess agility of a company. These dimensions are: Teamwork, Requirements, Planning, Technical Practices, Quality, Culture, and Knowledge Creating.
They defined some characteristics for each dimension and described them by 125 statements. Respondent are required to response each statement according to their situation in form of Likert scale.
E. Thoughtworks' assessment model
Thoughtworks as a leading company in Agile software development and consulting services developed an online survey to assess the agility degree of software companies who are employing agile methods in their projects [21] . Software companies can get a report indicating their agility degree by filling out the proposed survey. This assessment tool comprises twenty questions about existence of agile practices in a company to indicate agility degree of the company.
IV. DISCUSSION
Some of the aforementioned assessment methods have relied on agile practices and some others on agility levels they have defined. Generally, it seems that agility assessment is not a straightforward process.
Agile practices are those practices suggested by agile methods to achieve their specific goals. Each agile methods has its own practice. For instance, stand-up meeting, retrospective, and sprint review are some of the Scrum practices and pair programming, refactoring, and unit testing are some of the XP practices. A detailed list of agile practices has been provided in other publications [22, 23] Among the addressed assessment models and tools, some of them are subject to serious challenges. Most of the challenges are about their compatibility with agile approach and their scopes, as follows.
SAMI model is an agile independent assessment model that defines five levels of agility. However, there are some drawbacks about it. First, there are some practices that companies are forced to adopt them to achieve related levels. These practices may not be compatible or necessary to the agile method the company has been adopted with [15] . Next, forcing companies to adopt to an agile methods or some agile practices is not compatible with the flexibility promised by agile approach. So, using a set of pre defined practices is against the flexibility exists in the core of agility [19] .
Regarding 4-D framework, although the definition of agile and its key attributes are compatible with the reality of agile, this framework reduces the flexibility that is needed to be agile [15] . This is primarily because this model measures agility of a company by analyzing adoption of a set of practices. Like SAMI model, forcing companies to accept pre-defined sets of agile practices reduces the flexibility promised by agile. Furthermore, the defined agility level may not be "in-sync" with organizational objectives in a company [24] . This framework mainly tries to localize agile rather than measuring agility degree of a company [17] .
OOP framework is helpful for indicating goodness of each agile method comparing to other methods. But, it cannot be useful to measure progress of agile transformation because most often transitioning to agile does not mean adoption to a specific agile method. Indeed, most often software companies try to adapt to some agile practices rather than a whole particular agile method [7] .
Comparative agility method has not the problems that are seen in the SAMI and 4-D framework. This method considers agile practices as the core of the assessment model. However, this method only can indicate agile rate of a company comparing to the others who have used this method previously. Indeed, expectation of an agility degree from this method is wrong. It should be noted that a positive point about this method is the scope of agile practices that have been considered in this method.
Thoughtworks' model checks absence or presence of agile practices in a software company rather than assessing the degree to which those practices are used. This mainly because this model focuses on assessing the extent to which software company or team has been successful in agile transformation. However, this model covers only some of the agile practices and could be improved to cover a wider scope.
Reviewing the above methods and tools reveal that still there a gap in agility assessment models. The existing approaches suffer from some serious drawbacks. Obviously, none of the above methods is recommended for agility assessment. However, each of them can be used only for the real purpose which has been considered when proposing that method. For instance, OOP is very good to assess goodness of any specific agile methods and CA is helpful to compare current agility of a company compared to its competitors.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
While prevalence of agile methods is increasing in software companies, there is still a gap to assess the agility degree of software companies. This review paper showed that there are a few agility assessment methods to assess agility degree of software companies. However, they are subject to some serious challenges. In this paper five most important assessment methods have been described and their positions in agility assessment have been explained. In general, there is no perfect assessment model which is both compatible to agile and comprehensive for assessing agility degree of software companies or teams who are adopting agile methods or practices.
Considering the strengths and weaknesses of the current assessment model, a potential future work is providing a better assessment model which has not the drawbacks of the existing ones. Clearly such a model is better to focus on the agile practices and their values in achieving agility in companies or teams.
